QUICK DETAILS
•
•
•

Duration: 6 hours
Departure: 10h45am Los Muertos Pier
Ages: Ages 18+

*It is important that you are agile enough to hop on and off to the beach from the boat or
in rare chance we have to swim to the beach.

Have a Fully Nude Experience on a Naked Boat Trip
(clothing optional)
The brainchild of Jet and Daniel, both lovers of nudism, together they will show you
Puerto Vallarta like no one else!
Jet’s public tours start with a scenic ride along the coast while enjoying beverages and
music on board, heading towards our exclusive nude beach. Activities include nude
snorkeling, exploring the jungle, sunbathing, mingling games, taking photos and more all
while having your cocktails refreshed by our lovely local gay nude tour guides. The
secluded nude beach is not a typical tourist destination with plenty of privacy in a
beautiful beach jungle cove.
•

Open Bar & Food includes fresh-made guacamole and ceviche, chips, and fresh
tropical fruit. The bar includes bottomless margaritas, Pacifico beer and vodka
cranberries. *Premium bottles available for purchase on checkout

WHAT TO BRING:
•

Beach supplies: towel, swimwear (only for public use), biodegradable sunscreen if
possible, shades etc.

•

Pesos for Crew gratuity. If your guide and captain did a great job they would happily
appreciate gratuity (15-20% is a custom for our tour guides/boat crew in Puerto
Vallarta and Mexico).

•

Music: We have Bluetooth speakers if you would like to bring the music of your
choice :)

Snorkel, goggles and safety equipment *fins not included
Food and Beverages
Friday tour - Open bar and snacks provided - as well as water, ice and coolers.

WHAT TO EXPECT:
- Super Panga - covered speed boat
- Beautiful scenery
- Secluded beaches - ocean conditions permitting
- Snorkelling
- Clothing optional beach
- Your personal naked tour guide, that will take great care of you and your guests.
- Complimentary pictures and videos*
*Pictures are sent via a private link after the tour with the group from your tour. We occasionally
share photos on social media which you can opt-out of at the beginning of the tour. If you would
prefer no photos taken of you, feel free to let us know at the beginning of the tour.
You will receive Jet’s Naked Beach Tours wristbands which include:
- Free cover access to Casa Cupula except for Saturdays. On Saturday wristband holders get
half off the door price (not online price) for Jason Dottley's naked pool party
- Daily free cover access at Amaría Villas clothing options pool
- $50 MXP entrance discount at Spartacus Bath House.
*Does not apply to special events. Please call establishments ahead of time for hours and special
event limitations.
Warning:
It is highly advised to not drink heavily the night before. Being hungover on a boat is never fun.
Meclizine is a non-drowsy Dramamine equivalent medicine that is recommended to be taken 15
minutes prior to boarding if you are prone to seasickness.
During the rainy season months of June to October, rescheduling may occur due to poor weather.
You will be notified on the morning of the tour if the tour is rescheduled.
Access to our nudist beach:
Jet’s nudist beach does not have a dock and is only accessible by boat. We can unload directly
onto the beach as long as it is safe to do so and if the ocean conditions permit us to do so.
Swimming is necessary if seas are rough and the boat cannot dock onto the beach. There are
other activities to do in the area that are public in the rare case we cannot access the nudist beach.
It is important that you are agile enough to hop on and off to the beach from the boat or in rare
chances we have to swim to the beach.
Please be aware that ocean conditions vary here in Puerto Vallarta and you may experience
choppy waters or calm seas, depending on the day and time of year. Which also affects visibility
for snorkeling.

